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‘Where the Spirit o f the Lord isÉthere is liberty.’

Issue No. 3

Heritage Day
By Robyn Markley
Wednesday, October 6, should prove to
be an interesting day for all those associ
ated with Olivet, starting with a special
convocation service in Chalfant Hall.
The speaker for the service 'will be
E. S. Mann, Executive Secretary of
the Department of «Education of the
Church of the Nazarene. Because he was
the president of Eastern Nazarene College
for over a decade, he was very strategic
in the development of Nazarene Colleges.
Orpheus, Steve Neilson and Ovid Young
will also add their notes to the celebra
tion.
According to Dr. Truesdale, the purpose
of this celebration is to “explore the na
ture and meaning behind the heritage of
Olivet Nazarene College. In addition it
will be a time when ONC will have a

chance to hear from those who signifi
cantly contributed to that heritage.”
Dr. Truesdale stressed the fact that
he sees this day as a high point on our
-school calendar. » ‘Someone once said
that ‘history is prologue’; this is a way
of taking Knock of the past to better
understand the proper direction of our
future Jgi At the same time it should
motivate us as students-to make a similar
contribution to the welfare of Olivet.
The tradition of celebrating a Heritage
Day is not new on thfs campus 9 it is
an annually celebrated event.
Nor
is it unique to ONC. At one time all
colleges shared in a time of reflective
celebration o n ' their - college history.
Now»however,
js usua|]y a holiday
peculiar to the smaller liberal arts col
leges.
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Do you remember those seemingly
endless forms you filled out last
Registration Day? The ones asking for
your age, sex, race, social status and other
“insignificant trivia?^ Now that your
memory has been restored, you are
probably wondering what this is leading
to.
Those forms you filled out are part of
the institutional Research program
founded by the Title III Grant. As
director of the program, Mr. Jim Knight
received your completed forms. He was
.then responsible to compile them and
send the results to the state and federal
governments.
Just what is Institutional Research?
How will it affect me, you might ask.
Institutional Research is basically'
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collecting adequate data on students,
alumni, faculty, and on cost and planning
From here it is organized and interpreted
so that it becomes meaningful to the
institution. After this step, the data
will be used for further research as well as
in decision making.
Although Doris Wilson is the full
time secretary and Mr. Knight is Director,
he hopes to expand the Department. Mr.
Knight would “like to see a full-time
person in the area of institutional
research.” He believes that » th e re is
enough information that needs to be
studied, enough to keep someone busy vat
all times.”
Among plans for future research
are studying student retention rates
compared
to
dropout rates, the
jeffectiveness of the BIG program,
student/faculty surveys, and determining
real curriculum needs across the
educatffinal zone.
The specific objectivés of this program
are as follows:
1.
Develop student data banks for
records and study of the wide range of
statistics 'concerned
with
student
performance, student retention, academic
program evaluation, testing, curriculum
design9 financial aid, socio-economic
profile, and many others.
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2. Develop data and programs for
study of faculty areas such as teaching
loads, teaching effectiveness^ curriculum
design and planning, tenure, salaries, sex,
degrees, research, leaves of absence,
community involvement, , and many
others.
'
3. Develop research records of faculty,
nature of duration, support, results,
student involvement, community related.
4.
Develop
placement
records.
Numbers and sexplaced, employers,
tenure, academic experience of students,
geographic distribution.
5. Develop computer based programs
for institutional long range Planning to
include: a. Cost analysis of instruction
and courses; b. Business office operation
and development; c. Development office
costs and records; d. Alumni records —
Alumni characteristics, location;- e.
Maintenance records and overhead costs;
f. Support sources.
6. Provide a coordinated testing
service: a. For testing and analysis of
entering students for indentification of
disadvantaged learners; b. For the
.administration and interpretation of
diagnostic tests In order to assist in the
design of individualized programs; c. To
provide routine- and special studies
on request.

th e Reò
Caßpet is
ROLLinCj
Red Carpet Day, held on the second
weekend of October each year, brings
nearly a thousand people to Olive»
each Pear. It provides an opportunity’for
high school juniors, seniors or graduates
't'H attend -classes, meet the professors,
.and experience a bit; of campus life,.
This year’s registration in Burke Admin
istration Building will begin on Thursday,
October ■£&at" 5-00 pm and will con
tinue untilUll are served.
A variety of musi<9will later be pre
sented by the Orpheus Choir at 8:00 pm
in Chalfant JIall. The Red Carpeters will
be accomodated that night as guests o,f
the dorm residents.
Eridayfl action-packed schedule in. eludes-class visas, a chapel service in
College »Church, and campus tours.
Career displays will be set up in all the
classroom buildings as well as the library,!
The film, “'Spirit of Olivet,” will also be
featured. I
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Often during the course o f
history, political candidates have
been known to throw “mud” at
each other during their campaigns.
This election year, however, is
probably the first time when the
media, not the candidates, have
done the mudslinging.
Why is this so? What is there in
our society today that has caused
this to happen? Could it be due to
an increased interest in the lives o f
the candidates? Or is it due to some
other reason? These are some o f the
basic questions we need to answer
fo r ourselves in relation to what is
happening.
Part o f the answer to this
problem could be the desire to sell
their product — at-any cost. The
cost this year, unfortunately, is the
reputations o f responsible and
capable men, men who are, willing
to serve their* country despite the
slams hurled at them. ■
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OK, we’re not saying that these
inen can do no wrong. But we feel
that as responsible citizens, it is our
duty to judge these men according
to their m erinand not by yellow
journalism.
For example, a news report
recently revealed the idiocy o f
yellow
journalism
concerning
candidates Ford and Carter. In the
past few weeks, For has been
linked with the Watergate scandal
when in actuality, he had nothing'
to do with it. Carter has not been
left alone either, for his interview in
“Playboy” magazine has been
exploited beyond the bounds o f
public decency. Is nothing sacred
anymore? A man’s private thoughts
are still his own, aren’t they?
What is our duty as Christian
citizens?, Are we going to judge this
year’s candidates on their merits as
people or are we going to let the
media dictate to us? The decision is
yours

One For the Gipper
CommentARy
by John F. Abraham
with regard to domestic ,and foreign
policy, Gerald Ford came within a whis
I have been asked to elaborate further
ker of losing i^ H
in reference to presidential nominations
In the end, Mr. Reagan garnered a half
of the two major political parties. As 1
million more national popular votes than
said previouslyVJ believe both parties,
Mr. . Ford. AndR at the Republican
made a serious mistake in their respectiveiNational Conveifflon, he garnered approxnominations. In. recapitulation I believe
jimately 50 more delegate votes than the
that Ronald Reagan holds the heart of
number required. For all practical
' the Republican' Party and that Hubert
Humphrey commands the _soul of the
purposes, the convention was divided
Democrat^
Party.
In
today’s
down the middle for the twcRontenders
commentary, I shall concentrate on the
with Mr. Ford® strength predominant
Republican Party.
'in the Northeast and Middle WeH and Mr.
Ronald Reagan has a charisma and per
Reagan’s Rrength predominant in the
sonal magnetism which cannot be sur
South and West.
passed by any other political leader with
One wonders if Mr. Ford is concerned
in the GOP. HiS'appeal is basic to the
about the dedicated followers of Mr. Rea
convictions of the vast majority of the
gan or if he presumes that they will auto
people who call themselves Republicans.
matically become his by some kind of
His ability with referenceRo the t e l e f l divipe right. It seems to me that if Mr.
vision medium should require no fur
Ford is to hold the GOP together, he
ther elaboration. Can anyone forget the
must do something with regard to Mr,
Speech of 1974? His credentials are not
Reagan! Mr. Reagan did not choose to
to be questioned —former two-term state
be the fifth wheel of Mr. Ford’s carriage
governor of California, newspaper colum
and rightly refused consideration of vicenist, radio commentator, and active su p
presidential place on the ticket. The viceporter in behalf of local GOP candidates
president historically waits for the presiR
across the nation.
dent to die — the former has no say rela-9
Büt how does one deny the nomina-H ’five to public policy. Mr. Reagan is hardly
tion to one who holds the office of pres- .
the man to sit by and express no opinion
ident and bears the party designation?
— sooner or later, an inevitableRlash
Using history as a precedent, one must
of view would have resulted. No, if Mr.
revert back almost a hundred years to
Reagan could not be Number One, he
find an example where a political party
certainly would not be Number Two.
refused its nomination to a sitting prési
So, what is to be done? On the last
dent. This was the case in 1884 when the
night of the Republican National Conven
Republican Party denied its nomination
tion,’posters appeared on the convention
to Chester A. Arthur, who had become
floor reading “Kissinger out, Reagan in.”
president upon the assassination and sub
But here again, cabinet officers serve at
sequent death of James Abram Garfield
the. pleasure of the president. If Mr. Rea-,
in 1881. To explain the reasons for th ilgan’s views cannot be expressed within
action would require a lecture -in U.S.
the Administration of Gerald Ford, cer
History .Suffice it to say that the practice
tain ly Mr.. Ford should indicate a willing-,
is practically unheard of in our political
ness- to listen to a divergent.point of view'
history. It is inconceivable that a man
and hold regular,consultations with Mr.
who has the aura, influence and author
Reagan as representative of a very large
ity of the highest .office in the land would
constituency of the Republican Party.
be “turned out,” as it were, by his own
U.S. history majors well know the place
party. And thus, Gerald Ford" began the
that “kitchen cabinets” have hold within
race for the nomination with a huge
.many • previous administrations. Almost
“plusRfactbr on his side.
all former presidents have willingly
Interestingly enough, Mr. Ford almost
accepted and even sought friendly
threw away the nomination anyway!
counsel from individuals who held no
Through, his own blandness and
official post within' the governmental
ineptitude, through mistakes relative to
structure. At the very least, such should
ana/or causea oy Key personnel m me
be the role of Mr. Reagan vis-a-vis Mr.
Ford campaign organization, and through
Ford.
misjudgments of the Ford Administration

Many students have asked me ques
tions concerning some of ^ 9 changes
on campus.— such as fenRR off the
■'inner campus area, $80,000 for a new'
entrance, and lights everywhere you
look,
i, I couldn’t answer these questions on
my own, so I went to someone that
could. I first c o n ^ ^ Q Jim Mauer, Direc
tor of Traffic and Secffity. As the first
section in a twfi part story .dealing with
these questiorfl this will help c lf lR the
reason for the lighting, the changes in
parking and will also touch on closing off
the campus to traffic.
.One of the first things that Olivet
S tudents notiHd in returning to Olivet
was the fact that they could no longer
drive their cars on the inneRampus area.
The decision to “chain” of the campus
was made by the Team Administration
Committee whichgonsists of people such
as Mr. C.L. Beatty, Curt Brady, and Dr.
Parrott. This chaining off the campus is
part
of the president’^. Campus
Beautification Project.
Another result of the beauty project
is very evident at night -Rwhen the sun
goes down the lights come on. The
purpose of the lighting,^Hording to Jim
Mauer; is also for--campus security. There
are now ten large ara type lights such as
-the ones on top of McClain' Dorm. Five
more will be installed around the
women’s dorms.
The ligjits are to help stop some of the
thefts from autos as well as to improve
the safety of the female studeraH in
campus. The main purpose of having so
many lights isR> eliminate the shadowed
areas on campus. The security office will
alsp be passing out protective booklets
to female resident students.
One of the major issues on campus is
that of parking. The fine for unregistered
cars dropped fiRn $25.00 last year to
$5.00 this. year. During the 1975-76
school year, the parking fee for commut
ing students was $5.00 which has been
lowered to $900. Mauer pointed out that
off-campus students are more of a
parking problem than those that live on
campus.

' One of the most no.ticable changes in
the Security Department at ONC is the1
yellow jeep being driven R g th e_ ^R rity '
people. Mauer em p ^ra^H th e fact that
while the jeep does aid in patrolling the'
campuH it is also an aid toRudents. The
jeep is equipped with jumper cablR foil
helping with R>w batteries and an air
tank for filling flat tires. ’
Another improvement in the campus
was the paving of Lot A behind Chalfant Hall. According to Mauer&sthat lot
will later be enlarged. Hills parking lot
will no ^ 9 je r be uHd for parking after
ChristmR Additional plnQare for a motorcycle shelter; no lime has been set for
its R m R R ction however.
If anyone r|i(^H s four or more viola
tion tieke t^ ^ H raw B and sRurity board
has been ||stabfflftd . to disRmrage
students from continuing theit vi(rations.
Mauer commented, however,, that in a
few
for serious offences, the Mud en tS on-campus parking priviledges ~
could be revoked.
There are approximately 800 cars
currently registered at Olivet. MauerJ
pyho has a degree irt Police Science
said, Rw hen you have to d e ll with 800
cars and l,800Rtudents, that’s a chal-|
lenge. Some people arenR going to like
you and I’d like toxfflnge that.”
When iRirst stepped on campus and
noticed the changes in some R the areas
I, had some very negatfflSideas. But after
talkingRo Jim, H B l that in at least one
of the areas — campus lighting —my atti
tude has changed. ForreffiladiesRspeSfflR
ly the ones that getM ftwork after dfflk,
file lighted parking lot is a great
improvement.
As far as chaining off the campus goes,.,
I really have yet to sR any real benefits —
that will take furtherBR/eRgation. I
would like to suggest to the admijmrative-board, howevffl that they take a few
issueRto the students and let the people
it will effect the most have a voice in the
mailer. After all, before we-came to
Olivet, we were led to believe that this
was o u r ||||l 5 l . If itH ours, let us help
“beautify” it.

| ..The GLIMMERGLASS is the official student publication of OliveS
■Nazarene College. It Is published bi-weekly with exceptions made fori
■vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilance. and uncontrollable!.
I sloth.
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■ pressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those of the writers and are notl
■necessarily the opinions of the administration nor the Associated!
■Students of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed to
■GLIMMERGLASS, Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, III
linois 60901.
I
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John
W el re Than
44 J u s t A Little
B
V'-- %

By Dan Wemer
has five children that all live injthe Kan
“I don’t want to be a big shcH I’m just a
kakee area.
little fella. I alwa>H thought that if I
He likH the changes at ONC as a Whole.
ppould take Hire of the little things it
“I think that -thejBbllege has to change
would help.H These Words were spoken
with the times. I don’t know whether it’s
in one of the least noticed placH by one
anymore spiritual than it was ever was
of the moH interesting people who walk
because it’s always' b ^ B spiritual.”
this campus.
However, Mr. Welch doesn’t know whe
The pers^H John Welch, the custodian
ther .. or hot he’s for all the changes
in Burke Administration Building — one
occuring in the Nazarene Church. “iHonof the mo,st pleasant people anyone could
der sometimes about the changes.Hthink
find at ONQjjThe place? His “office” i n , som eBf the Nazarene people are letting
the basement of Burke. He alwajfc has a.
down, but the tinSH are changing. I
smile and a good word for everyone as he
wondewpiritually if we havB ’t let down
pushes his cart down the halls and i n f l
some. When I was younger, we didn’t set
the offices of Burke. “I’ve found that if
a date on a revival — the evangelist
you meet people with a usmile, they’ll
would stay as long as the spirit moved.
meet you back’ with one. Young or old
Now an evanglist will leave after ten days
it doesn’t seem M: make much diffe -when back then, in ten days maybe we
Circrc K - hands reaching out to the community.
rence.” .
would have just gotten a good start. I
What is the secret of beffifpo pleasant?
wonder if wHre letting the spirit of God
H ‘I just like meeting people. Most of the
.lead the way B a t we should.”
people here seem so sociablHBiev -like
Getting tffidc to the campus scene, he
to speak and to be jovial.” Mr. Welch has' said, “I think ®11 (Olivet) go into a uni: “done about everything” in hij Metime — verfgy someday. I hope I can be here
from working on the r||lroad, being a-ffH when H does.” Mr.>*1fflffl[ pointed out
penter, and from plumbing to farming.
anothefl positive fa® about OUvet:
‘This is the first time I’ve ever dcffle any
“The profs B the same w B n they see
help b!B tutoring a grade schoolerj^upWould you like to be a member of oneyou ® f campus as when vcffire on cam
thing like this. You call it being a custo
porting the local Kiwarns Club with its
of the fastest growing clubs on campus?
pus.
always say hi and treat you
dian. I call it being just a plain old janiPeanut Day and Pancake
selling
Would you like to be ^ ^ B l y involved
nice;”
tor.”
pumpkins, ushering during Homecoming,
in serving this cornmuMMi and working
One o b vious^^^H that the man p ^ H
At this time John attends Westbrook
collecting Eponey for j^H H le Scler
with some of Hs leaders? Then Circle K
ing the c u s 9 ia l cart arfflnd the halls of
Chiiipi afefiie Nazarene. H e'|sH charter
osis M B ' MuÉ H Dystrophy, helping
is
the
club
for
ybu.
Burke is cjping a much greater service ■
member of the Freemont Nazarene
thè YMCA on weekends; and assisting
Circle
K
Club,
an
ii^ffliational
club"
than just giving students and faculty a
Church in Iowa and the Ottumwa Trinity
in the Bloodmobiles.
for Hllege studentHis an offspring of
clean place in which to worlH He never
Church of the Nazarene in Iowa, his
iMderffllly, this semiannual Blood,,the
famous
Kiwanis
Club
and
has
approx
fails to brighten someone’s day with a
home state. The custodian is married and
mobile U returning to Chalfant Hall
imately
eighty
members.
smile and a good
on MffldayWOctobeH 18, from 12:00
Was Circle K always this successful?
until 6:00Bignup sh(ffls"|nd more infor
And if not, hcH and when did it achieve
mation will be available in the next few
this
days.
It all began i o years.ago when Becky
" As in the past years, the policy concern
flewkin, aTBSnber of the Kankakee -Will
ing blood donaimns will be the same. If
Citizen (Buncjjland a teacher at Franklin
you donate a pint of blood1both you and
Elemei^^BSchool, approached Tim Da
your immediaffl family will be covered by
vis a b o u ^ ^ m ^ H a tutoring program. Six
would put themselves through this
by Sue Brillhart
the Red Gross for any blood they need up
members struggled th a tB s t spring semes
agony? That® an easy ffle to answer —
_. Yes, we are alive and well in Reed Hallto one year.
ter with that project. Those six members .
we love it. N oB H enH majors are not
of Science. And contrary to popular beThe club is still open for membership ,
who were uncertain about the survival o i l
insane, we just like I^Bfringe benefits:
liefj we are not a mass of red eyed ogres
and as you can see, there are plenty of
their club have now seen iB achieve
the satB aflm i m knowing you’re doing
wearing white coats, chained to lab
things f o l the average person to get
national recognitiB not only in its award
something that is hard; the friendship
stools.
.involved in. If you decide that this Hpe
winning tutoring program but also as the
that comes from working Hlosely with
I believe this myth is perpetrated by
of invEvement is for!y o u ; |s n ® S Tim
second largest club in the nation.
other H u d e 9 9 and profs; the chance
the populace because no one ever seems
Davis or come tosone of the meetings.
What are some of the projects that this
to be lab S S ta n ts; field t n s "(last year
to see science majors.-There is an,easy
Circle K is a club that most certainly
unique club sponsors?
the geology majors went into an
explanation for this H calculas, chemistry
’ lives its motto: “We Build Beyond Our
There are a variety of services that the
unmapped, wild cave in Florida); and fi- ;
and physics all in one semester. That is
Capabilities.”
Circle K member can perform. He can
nally women, who are a definate minority
how many science majors start their
in Reed. Where else on campus can you
career at Olivet, and if that isn’t bad
say that? It’s challenging, but what -is
enough, it gets worse.
life without a challenge?
Now you ask youself why anyone

Circle K

A Growing Club

The Reed Report

..................................................................... |
CREATIVE
WRITING
CONTEST
OFFERS CASH AND BOOK PRIZES
Writers: you can win $100; $50; or
$25 for the besH short story^^B orous
essay, or other short pieces between 250’
and 1,000 words —"ffith freeBopy of
winning COLLEGE CONTEMPORARIES
Magazine for all EHf you enter the Colie-,
giate Creative Writing Contest whose-;
deadline is November 5. For rules and
official entry form, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: International Publi
cations, 4747 mountain Ave., Suite C-l,

________

Snack
S a n d w ic h e s - D rinks

/Vleeti ~
ht&unanct?

Ice Cream - S n ack s

See Us For All Kinds of Insurance
Reduced Life Insurance Rates For Non-Cigarette Smokers

L.G. Mitten
Insurance Service
387 S. Main Avenue

( A c ro ss f r o m t h e c a m p u s ) - A -

Bourbonnais
Office Phone 933-6457
L. G. Mitten C.L.U. 939-9838

John Alexander 939-6552

We still have p m a s Monday through Friday
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maueR makes one SecuRe
Jim Mauer became head of Olivet’s
Traffic and Security Service last July—
receiving his B.S. degree in Police Sci
ence at the UniversifflHrf w S onsin
qualified him from the beginning.
Jim not only is in charge of the
Traffic and Security DepartmeHBbut
but ¿so serves as the night watchman.
Since he has been in charge, he has
shown a true concern ft® the personal
safety of ONC studentsHfaculty, staff
and their property. Jim’s highest priority
is to maintain personal security and keep
order on campus.
Due to the persistant efforts of Dr. Par
rott, the Board of Trustees and Jim
Mauer, many improvements have been
made to create a sqfer and more enjoy-'

able campus. Among these improvements
include installing lights in the parking
lot behind Chalfant and on the top of
McClain Hall, shutting the campus off
from traffic and purchasing a patrol
jeep. Many thefts have also been reduced.
. The Traffics and Security Department.;
Jias had a longstanding 'imputation for
merely giving traffic tickets. This, how
ever, ®. also changing. Besides security im
provements, the Department can be
called upon to help start cars, inflate
tires, and maintain the safety of both cars
and peMrnal property.
The Security and Traffic Department is
run by five men in addition to Jim. They
include Ron Hyson, the assistantSoire
night patrolman; and three weekend
patrolmen.

Mr. Jim Mauer. New head of the Traffic and Security department at Olivet.

pRom the ChapUm s òesk

HAYRIDE
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Night has descended. Raven clouds have
thundered their way across the sky. No
moon shines tonight. Autumn’s chilling
fingers sear the flesh of all who dare to
venture out.
A deathly silence fills the air as a voune
girl’s g|ream echoe® throughout the

- fields. We watch . .•. and we wait . .
Soon the 'real fun will begin as we climb
onto the buses that will transport us to a''
country farm. Here there will be a movie
The late Reverend Fletcher Spruce
circumstances; we are creators <|f circum
in the bam, a bon fire, refreshments, con
stances !] H
wrote an -ariticle, “Creating-our Cir
cessions, and hayrides.
cumstances.'W in this article; he points
May God enable us to overcome all
All these exciting adventures will take
® ut two hindrances to growth in the spir
the hindrances; to growth as we grow
plaSBon the eve of October 16 when
itual realm that need to be brought to
t^ll in Him.
both MRA and WRA®ponsor an all
Have any questions? Testimonial? If
our attention.
school hayride.. The buses will depart
so'contfflt: Bob Anderson, Box 231*
- The first hindrance we have is “blaming
from Ludwig Center at 7:00 pun. ana
parent® In his book To Be Mature, Dr.
John Bril® Box 359; Dick McOobl, Box ;
attempt to take the willing victims
H. T. Rutledge -points o u t® ‘I take full
-9361 ; or Rodne®vlill®B|
for a night.
responsibility for what I am. I do. not
The oncoming Halloween spirit adds a
by John Brilffl®
blame my p a re ^ S fo r any of my ble
touch of witchery to the overall atmos
mishes -or limitations. They are all mine.
Last Sunday morning I had the priviphere. Plan to attend this activity, as it
Neither do I feel that I am obligated to
ledge' of going to -the Kankàkee prison
should prove to be more than just a, time
be constantly giving credit to them for
with a group from Evangels. It was an ,
with friends.
my lif® Neither do I exnedBSiedit from
Experience I don’t think I will ever for-1
The R.D.’s will be there in case you
my children for any contributions made
get. ...
get® Ered® o you also gotta’ be good. , to their lives any more than 1 would ex- >
We made our way through .several
Further informantion and answers to
pect credit for staying' sober, refraining
locked doors up to the third floor. The
any questions will be available as our time
from killing or stealing, or for generally
guard then opened a door leading into ;
drawethnigh.
misbehaving myself. If® am m atufl I
a narrow hall that E d us to where we
do not n&ed this ego-inflation. These ‘
could talk to the prisoners. Thé prisoners
things are a part of the ‘facts of life’ for
came up to the bars and shook our hands
any responsible man. f i l l did expect
and tdld us their names.
such a credit and could successfully get
After-we-got aquainted, Lowell Short
such expectation across, to them, I would
began talkin'®with them about Paul the
be forbidding their, saying ‘I am what I
Apostle and told how God completely
am’. Instead they would have to say ‘I
changed his life. We told them that God
am what m ® parents made me
I am
could also change their !ive$«£C they
really not a person’.”
would only let Him. We then shared
The 'second hindrance we need to’ pay
G cgH plan for our salvation with them
attention to is the HUnder the Circum
and explained how God would forget
stances Syndrome.” Ho'wBften have we
all their
heard a failure;say; “That’s the best I
The Holy Spirit began to work on two
could do under the ®ircumstances‘^ H
of the men in ^H very special way.
If Christians are to move towards maThey both told us that they wanted
turity, they must not live under the cir- <• to ask Christ for forgiveness^® they
cumstances but o n 'to p of them. Once •
wanted to be Christians.
when an officer reported unfavorable.
God forgavê their sins right there in
- circumstances' to Napolean, the French
. that jailHBll. Their face£ shone like7
general roared, ^Circumstances! I make
-the sun with the love of Jesuli „
circumstances!” Disraeli said it another
Please praÿ for us as we minister to
way: “We are not creatures of circumth ® men in priffli each S unda^H
TO GOD BE THE GLORY!

Don! Fight
That Line!
20%

of f

For O.N.C. Students
an d F aculty

Monday - Wedne sday
C O M P LET E IN S U R A N C E S E R V IC E

F riday
After

EXPERIENCED INSURANCE COUNSELING
ON MAIN STREET
BOURBONNAIS.IL 939-7163

4 : 00

SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD TO
THE HOSTESS
FOR YOUR 20% DISCOUNT.

College
8:30 Morning Service
9:45 Sunday School
10:50 Morning Service
6 :00 Evening Service

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY - THURSDAY
11:00 am — 9:30 pm

Church

Share with Larry and Linda Watson
in the 9:45 “Spiritual Fitness
Class!’ in the Sanctuary.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
11:00 am — 1 0 :00 pm

AMERICA’S STEAK EXPER"
REV. BILL DRAPER!
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AURORA’S NEW LOOK
This year, the Aurora Staff has made a Igiajor effort in making some exciting
changes. Some of the more obvious
changes are in the remodeling o f the
Bjffice.-' - ' V
Walking in ® the officSone can’t help
but notice the-vibrant graphifflpainted
on the walls in brightaorangl; blue, and
Mellow, not to mention the new ca rp et]
'ing and deH li The purpoH of this was to
create a stimulating atmosphere with ^
Organization.
Other changes directly relate to the
yearbook. These include thirty-two pages®
of senior colcH and tw enty other pages
r e f S l o r giving a total of fitty-two pages.
BesidM color, much planning and
Organization has gone into the book.
A
obviouf'xhange in this area [would I
be the input of Students and faculty.
Everyone © invited to enjoy. o u g
newly remodeled office at an Open
House, October 6. Thie Open H o u || will
be after church during- the hours of
8:00 to 40 :3 0 p.m.
If jypu have constructive opinions
or would like td seeBomething d o n a
differently in the yearbook this year, this
iS y o u r chance for input. Free refresh
ments will be served. I

■
H
■

H a ir Unlimited

Good for October ONLY
Buy One

By Appointment
932-1333

858 W. Broadway, Bradley
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SaPPLEHIEHT
SIX ESSENTIALS OF THE RAPTURE
by J. Ottis Sayes
Unpopular” and “controversial” are des
criptive words regarding the Doctrine of
the Second Coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. But true doctrines are not depen
dent upon either for their verification.
However, the popularity of the song,
“When the Saints Go Marching In,” is
admittedly due more to the rhythm,
syncopation or beat of the music, and yet
there is an underlying yearning of hope
instead of despair in the usage even at
a dance or football game. A bestselling
book on the subject does not make the
doctrine popular. The doctrine is based
upon a divine truth of the Bible in which
B.F. Haynes, an early HERALD OF
HOLINESS editor, contends that there
are 480 New TestamenSpassages which
are spoken about more often than faith
and love.
The varieties of interpretation of the
subject have provided such controversy.
Almost every strong political leader since
New Testament times has become the
antichrist in someone’s scheme. Such a
tag has not escaped some religious
leaders. The number “666flis a prefix
on every Arab taxi license plate in Israel,
but to say they are antichrist B unfair.
The millenium has been a subject of con, tention and divisive extremist element in
many congregations. Story after story:
could be told o f persons waiting for the
Second Coming^at a particular time or
place only to live through disappointment
and some despair. Most of the controver
sies revolve around peripheral, side or

worked twice as hard as we watched,
more people might be saved.
Readiness includes holiness of heart
and life.B’What manner of men ought
ye to be in holy living and godliness”
(II Peter 3:11). The first resurrection is
for those who are holy (Revelation 20:6).
No unclean thing shall enter heaven
(Revelation 21:27). Hoping to be like
Christ at His return seems to have a
purifying effect (I John 2:2, 3). Entire
sanctification is the necessary crisis
experience to fit and preserve one for
that hour (I Thessalonians 5:23).
Fifth: Stewardship is expected. The
:parable of the talents suggests use of
time, talent, energy, life and goods in
God’s Kingdom. The spectacular is not
expected. In fact, many will be surprised
they had done anything for God (Matt
hew 25). So the ordinary activities must
continue. Jesus indicates one might be
caught up while grinding at the mill
or sleeping in bed (Matthew 24:40,41).
These must be sacred and holy activities.
Some folk became quite excited about
Jesus’ Coming on February 28, 1763.
John Wesley had preached and some
wanted to stay up untO midnight and
wait for the arrival of Jesus. John Wesley

incidental and extremé issues.
What is the answer to all of these?
Are there not some essentials to which
all of us could respond? This author
believes so.
First: Our Lord Jesus Christ will come
again. The angel was definite in Acts
1:11b, “This same Jesus . . . shall so come
in like manner . . .’’ Some controversies
.mentioned previously hinge upon the
acceptance or rejection of this proposi
tion. The alternative to literal fulfillment
is not an “in between” spiritual interpre
tation. We believe He will come again.
Second: His coming will change the
present order. The personal presence of
Jesus W rist will make a difference. A
new heaven and a new earth seemed to
be tied together with His coming (II Peter
3 :1 3 9 John indicates in his first Epistle
3:2 that something will have happened to
the sons of God. Does itBiean time, as
we know it, will end and eternity goes
on? It will be wonderful to be like Him!
Third: The time of the Second Coming
.of Christ is known only {a the Father
(Matthew 24:36). Predictions aside from
large generalizations are impossible. If
Jesus did not know the time, who'amono
men Is worthy to know? Those who set
dates are wrong and are in danger of be
coming Balse Christs or prophets
(Matthew
Fourth: Readiness and work are re
quired. There are three parables in
Matthew 24. One has to do with watching
while two deal with working. If we

wrote “I just went to bed at 10:00 p.m.”
Whatever we are doing must be worth
doing should He come. This .dignifies
proper rest, proper work, proper recrea
tion, proper^ worship, proper evangelism.
Sixth: God is filling to wait as long
as possible (II Peter 3:8-10). One day is
as, a thousand years or viceversa. He
is not willing that any person should
perish and would like for all to come to
repentance. He has no pleasure in the
death of the wicked (Ezekiel 18:23). He
wants to wait as long as men are being
saved. The delay of His Coming is not to
be interpreted as against the reality of
His Coming, but it is for the purpose of
giving others a chance to choose.
Popularity and controversy may be its
present lot but the Second Coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ is a blessed hope
and future reality. Any Christian should
be anxious to say with JohnJfEven so,
come” (Revelation 22:20b). But every
Christian must continue to be the salt of
the earth and the light o f the world
(Matthew 5:13-16) and not be satisfied
until the kingdoms of the world become
the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Would this not be a wonderful “welcome
home” present?

There are many aspects in relation to
the overall subject of the second coming
of Christ. The purpose of this article is
to deal briefly with the event that is
popularly referred to as the Rapture,
Probably the most basic Bripture in
relation to the subject under considera
tion is I Thessalonians 4:13-18.
Seemingly, some of the believers at
Thessalonica were Since rned that their
loved ones had died before the coming of
the Lord and thus would miss the
blessings inBlved in this event. Paul
assured them that this was not true. Their
loved ones would be ressurrected, and$$i
anything, see the LoB first. He wrote',
. we who are alive, and remain until
the coming of the Lord shall nor precede
(go before|fflose who have fallen asleep
. . ”. For tfie Lord Himself shall descend
from heaven . . . and the dead in Christ
shall rise first,” (w . 15-16W Paul then
refers to the event of the Rapture in verse
17B ‘Then we who are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them in
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air,
and thus we shall always be with the
L o rd B
The term rapture itself is not
contained in the scriptures but is used
in reference to the wording “caught u p H
One of the meanings o f rapture,
according to Webster, is Bbeing Carried
away in body and spirit.^B
Jesus also seemingly had the rapture in
mind as he referred^» those who would
be taken and those who would be left in
relation #to His coming. In Matthew
24:40-41* he stated, “Then theflshall be
two men in the field; one will be taken,
and one will be left.” In the parallel
passage in Luke 17:34-35, Jesus adds,
■ th e two . men in one bed’B to the
category of those who will be left or
taken.
The -subject of the rapture is very
closely related to that of the resurrection.
Traditionally there have been two schools
of throught among fflnservative believers
concerning this matter. One view is that
there will be a general res^^B io n “of
both the believer and the Unbeliever at
the time of the end. The other view is
that there will be two distinct
resurrections separated by a considerable

length of time. According to this view,
the resurrection of, the just will occur
when Christ comes again to “catch up”j
the righteous at the B>se of the present
age. This event will be followed by the
tribulation period, 1,000 years, of peace
on earth and the final cbnfrontation with
Satan and his followers. Thwesurrection
of the wicked will Bien follow- these
e v e n ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ H B jj ^ H H B |H H
It is the writer’s opinion that' the •
weight of scriptural evidence is in favor
of two disti^H resurrections. Space will
only allow a couple of references
concerning this matter. The first I I an
example of a specifiB scripture.'
Revelation chapter 20 clearly re fe rs « a
c|*first resurrection« In verse fim r, John
refers to the resurrection of the belieBrs
and in verse five, he specifically states,
“The rest of ^B dead did not come to life
until the thousand years were completed.
In verse six, he concludes as follows:
P ’Blessed and h<Br is the one who has a
- part in the first resurrection; over these
the second death has no power, but they
will be priests of God and of Christ and
will reign with him a thousand ^ears.’l
The second reference deals with a general
principle rather than a specific scripture.
It is the general use of the phrase “out
o f ’ or “from” the dead in relation to the
subject of t h e ^ B n R |o n . Dr. H. O r t|l|
Wiley (Christian Theology„ Vol. Ill, p.
334) is one of the scholjiH w h ^ has
emphasized the importance of using the
above phrase. He-wrote, “We are told that
the phrase; occurs forty-nine times in the
New Testament, and not once is it appli
cable to the resurrection of the wicked or
to the resurrection whjifo B considered as
embracing both the righteous and the
wicked.” Philippians 3:11 is one of the
several examples of the above pS ciple.
Paul states, “In order that I may Stain
the resurrection from the dead.”
In conclusionB is the writer’s opinion
that the rapture of the believer will
occur in the midst of manTsinful history
for the purpose of rescuing the believer
from the great tribulation period that will
follow. At the same time, the resurrection
of those who have died in the Lord since
.the beginning of mankind will also occur.
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While Tigers Win Lakeland Watches
their first and goal at Lakeland’s on^fflot
line.®On a kicBoff anvBball past ten
yards H a free ball, and if anyone falls
on it, it is their ball). On the next p la H
Danny EckeH sBred his first touchdown
of the night to make the score 13-0.
Lakeland dom inatedB ^EirB quarter
with 47 yards rushing and s^B rst downs
to Olivet’s B u r yards rushing and one
firs.t down. The tide turned in the second
quarter as
up 51 yards rushJ
ing and seven first downs. OliBt had two
good drives. W ^ B B ^ G u e to the running
E)f Eckert and Brian Diddle Bind the
passing of Steve AiMi to Terry Penning
ton, set up a 42 yardH Sld goal by
McLerran to make the EBre at halftime
OlivB 3, and Lakeland 0. The second
driveB showing gooB running by Roger
By Nancy Hollingsead
■ U ankfl Davis and the passing of Auch,
Every MondawTuesday, and Thursday,
was shut down with only seconds to go
you can see elevS dedKmted women
in the half.
athletes training for their season. With
Lakeland Started its drive in the third
sweat rolling down their faces the wo
quarter but was stalled when ONC took
men’s9volleyb all team is learning the
over. The T ^ ^ H ro v e domi the field on
meaning of true dedication.
runs by IggteTt and Davis and a » yard
They must Bave their straining minds
pass from AucBto Jeff Sovlia. This ffit up
back inH R dorm every practice and ge^fl tlTe 32 "yard mHd goal by McLerran.
their bodies Rjady
jwysical exertion.
The -Weird kick-off precedingithat play
After the warm B p exercises, the girls
then sèi up
one foot run by Eckert
feel ' like letting their hair down and
to make tRe^fflre 13-0. This occured
' going back to straining their minds again. B ite r three quarters.
But practice has just begun. They all
Thè Tigers th e n ^ ^ B d after a Lake-1
co n S u e on and then come the dreaded
land fumble which permitted Lakeland
drills. The true test of endurance is the B o move on_a good drive. With the look
infamous one minute continual running
of an old O n H State Beam of “three
drill, after which their legs feel like nibyards in aBloud of dusffl Lakeland then
scored on a run by Jack Zabaty; the fake
NextBHnes set after set, -spike after
kick extra point by Lakeland made the
spike, and serve after serve supplemented B cpre 13-8 m i Zabaty passed to Steve
by circle drillB bumpsBdrives, dinks, BBlvergfbr the B ore.
blocks, saves an d ^fev ers^^R must.be.
Late in the game, the Tigers^ftred
done to peEsction beffluse there is ho
their last touchdown as E tB ft received
room
in a game. While put
the pitch from Auch and rambled down
ting forth the® best, th e . girls must
the right sideline fc a4 0 yards. The kick
also listen itothe following comments:
by McLerran was good for aBGire o il
■ “Don® reach, jump, get off your B et,
20-8. Eckert had lO ayards rushing for
move, talk, watch the ball, set the ball,
the night.
get it. up, Mstle sm s
The TigeS played well again making
Being m e ^ ^ B drained as well as
their record two wins, one loss and one
physically exhausted, the women’s vol
tie B the sam e^^B d as OhBState. They
leyball teâm ’wondered why they take all
are doing very well and I wish them the
this pressure. Yet in the end, each vic
best oBluck for the remainder of this
tory will be their reward.
,
season.
■ The Kankakee Journal said.last week.
The Tiger football team defeated the
team from Lakeland on SaBrday, Octo
ber 9 by a scoB of 20-8. Even though
Lakeland had more total yards than the
Tigers, they ccmdn’t win as they lost two
fumbles and had one intercepted pass
along, with s e v e r a l p e n a l t i e s .
Ihe biggest ^mistake occured in the
third quarter aftB Doug McLerran kicked
a 32 yard f l d goal, his^fflmid o f the
night, to make the score 6-0, Olivet.
On the following kick-off, the deep
men from Hgeland watched the ball roll
dead inside the one yard i B l Olivet then
fell on the ball, which was awarded to'

tpue ôeôioAtion

ORPHEUS VARIETY SHOW
For a fun time filled with love and
laughter, be sure to set aside October
7 arid 8, the dates for Orpheus’ second
variety show.
Many entertaining skits, solos, duets J
and instrumentals will be featured.
Moreover, you will haveBhe distinct
pleasure of seeing the portrayals of
Groucho Marx, Edith Ann, Jimmy
CarterBjohnny Carsòn, Raggedy Ann
and Andy, and Elvis Presley if you
attend.
Songs such as “DidnflWeW “Would
n’t It Be Loverly?H 3‘Misty,B “My
Sweet Lady,” “AM Shook Up,"Band
“Around the Clock” will be featured
iri the music world.
The prices for each night under the
direction of Lee Hart and Gary Griffin
are $1.00, singlesfl and $1.50 for cou
ples. The show begins at 8:00 pm and
Chalfant Hall.

■that Coach Thome rpf Lakeland wanted
Olivet in. the Illini-BaffiS Conferenc||asl
soon as RgSble. HeBmsidered us ap atáp j
team, the expoBof football I think he
changed his mind on Saturday night and
just
hope
don’t joim the
league Bpon. IF we do¿ we might just win.
B lot of football games arid he knows it!
I wonder why he lB>ked all red in em-1
barrassment after the game?
4 ® T
8 - 8
7 -2 0

1 2
0 0
0 3

Lakeland
Olivet

ONC - McLerran, 42 yard field goal
ONC - McLerran, 32 yard field goal
ONC — Eckert, one yard run (McLerran
lo g k e d S H ^ H
L — Zabaty, three yard run (Zabaty pass
to Sievcrs) .
ONCb H Eckertj 40 yard run (McLerran
kicked^H
Olivet
Yard Stick
Lakeland
l9 |
First Downs
18
42-138 Rushes—Yds Rushing 44-124
§ 11-0
Passes d
9-16-1
106
Yds. Passing
140
244 •
Total Yards
264
8-40
PenaltieByds
6-40
1-0
Funblffl-Lost
4-2
4-35.0
PuntBAve.
1 3-29.7
ON® Individual Stats of Rushing and
Passes:
Rushes H
Yards, Auch 12 (2 ^ ^ B
Richardson 1-0, Pennington B l4 , Davis
6 - 1 2 ^ f f lr t 17-108, Diddle 6-151
. Passes Attempted — completed
intercepted —Auch 7-B-O
Pass completions — c f l^ H — yards,
Pennington H 18, DaviaBfcl, Sovlia 359, Frary 1-8.
m
W

g
x of DIAMOND VALUE
■■■
$

At our store, all diamonds are;
scientifically evaluated by the
j
Diamondscope®—available
j* only to members of the American R
Gem Society. It probes into the!
m
heart of a diamond, giving
m
an the “inside story” of the gem’s
an
beauty—and its price.
This assurance of true diamond i
value costs you no more.
an

an
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P IZ Z A H U T
$1.00 OFF ON ANY
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZÀ.
Discover a whole New World of Banking

One Coupon per Pizza

STUDENT I.D.

my FIRST TRUST
□
SAVINGS BANK O F KANKAKEE

REQUIRED.
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H ere a n d Elsewhere
By Randy Hess
In-this year you will see many changes
in politics and in government person
nel and promises. This is another change
but not a political one. I’m not running
for an office and I don’t know what
party Dan Werner belongs to except for
the one on second floor Hills, yet I ’m
the new Sports Editor o f'th e GLIM
MERGLASS. Dan had to step down
because of other duties, but I can’t
remember her name.
No, seriously,
he is very busy and he felt it was time
for a change because he has, other work
-besides this.
I suppose you are wondering who I am.
My name is Randy Hess. I ’m a junior
in geology and I’m a sports nut. I’m
six feet tall and weigh 172 pounds. I
have blond hair with a mustache to
match. I also have nice brown eyes.
I’m married to a wonderful girl named
Jane whom T love very much. I love
her maybe a little more than football,
baseball, hockey, and all the sports
at Olivet.
I will be covering all Olivet sports in
the GLIMMERGLASS. I will feature
both men’s and women’s sports. I’ll
have my own column on sports here and
elsewhere called “Here and Elsewhere.”
Starting in the next issue, I also want
to start a question and answer column.
All you have to do is to ask your sports
questions and give me your comments,,
and I’ll print them if they are-in good
taste. Just send them to Box 733 and
I’ll make sure they are answered in my
column. Questions on Olivet teams, rules
or other sports will be welcomed. These
are welcomed by everyone, everywhere,
who read the GLIMMERGLASS. At
times features will also be presented on
various athletes and coaches.
I hope you enjoy my articles and the
articles by Nancy Hollingsead and Dan
Werner in the GLIMMERGLASS sports
section.
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Although Coach Morrison had the
team just running distance, he did some
reading after that loss and found out that
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Trojans Outlast Tigers
The Trinity Trojans defeated the ONC
-iocce-r- team on Saturday, October 2,
by a score of 1-0 in a game that went into
two overtimes.
Being scoreleffl after the regulation 90
minutes, the game went into overtime.
After 107 minutes, Trinity made good
on a penalty shot that gave them the 1-0
win.
Trinity dominated the first half but
was held scoreless by ONC. Olivet then
to cflch arg e in the kgcond half, but
Houldn’t¡¡bore. After,playing well during
the overtimes., Trinity shot a perfect
penalty shot in the goal 7&r -the win.
The week before, ONC lost to ITT by
a score or 10-1.- ITT has a very strong
Ream and completely out-classgd the
Tigers. The' game with Trinity showed the
Tigers can play soccer well. The iosj|
makes the record one win and three
.lossbsT-.

tiqeßs -Running Well
Coach Morrison was looking for a
good fifth man when he found a number
three man. Dave Leatherman and Kent
Lamb have been numbers one and two
both this year and last year. However,
Don Welton looks like the |la r of the fu
ture as he finished third in a match
against a good Judson team. Olivet beat
the Eagles 27-28 for Coach Morrison’S
first college coaching victory.
According to Coach Morrison, it was
a total team improvement and effort.
It was a personal victory that was so close
that the Tigerls loss to Trinity could have
been a blessing in disguise.

9

he needed some speed work besidffl The
team then managed to cut their time
down after one week;, the overall team’s
time was reduced by 15 minutes.
Don Welton, who has been a big fresh
man surprise, cut about 45 secondmoff
his tim e and finished fifth and third for
ONC. Welton ran his best race for,Olivet
and Coach Morrison expects great things
from him in the future. •
The win over Judson makes Olivet
1-1 in the conference matches! Matches
yet to be played are with Aurora, IBC
and Concordia. Olivet needs a 3-2 or 4-1
record to place high in the conference
against IBC. The conference match looks
like a good one with IBC, Trinity and
•Olivet leading the league.

o n e falls

Results of the Tiger vs. Judson match:
1. Leatherman
ONC
¡31:38
J
2. Young
21:46
3. Lamb
ONC
2J:56
4. Fay
J
22:29
5. Welton
ONC
23:16
6. Neiser
J.
23:32
7. Westland
J
23*56
8. Bacon
ONC
24:21
J
9. Brown
24:21
10. S. Latham
ONC
24:46
Final Score: Olivet — 27, Judson ■ 2 8 .
On Friday, September 24H O N || s
Crass -Country team participated in the
Northeaster Invitational at River Park in
Chicago and finished a S tro n g third
behind St. Xavier and ITT.
- Dave LeathermarTfinished second with
a 2 l: 17 time. Other Olivet times were
Lamb,~si:ith at 2 1 :43:g Bacon 35th at
23:41; Larry Latham, 29th at 24:16;
McNeely, 43rd at 24:41 BKinnersly,
47th at 25:33? and Steve Latham, 50th
at 25:42.
The Overall winner was Bosco Muller
of Kenya, a student o f Aurora College.
He defeated Leatherman by 14 seconds.
The overall team standings were as
follows: St. Xavier, 75M ITT, 97; ONC,
125; Judson, 127; Wheaton, 129; North
Park, 1 3 2 * Aurora, 135; Northeast
Illinois®^35; and Elmhurst, 147.

2i -7

At Eastern Illinois, the Tigers fell for
the first time by a score of 21-7. Even
though the T ^ ^ l f e , they looked very
. strong against the state school.
O live’s onlyB corecam e in the first
quarter when the defense reebvered an
- Eastern fumble on the Eastern 39 yard
■ line. Then Steve Auch, who was at half
back, took- a pitch from Ed Richardson
who swept the right side for about 2 0 '
yards. Auch then threw a halfback pass
to Richardson who, in turn, handed o f f '
to Auch arid “went to the left. Meanwhile,
Auch went to the' right and then t ® | r a
perfect paiij to Richardson to lead 7-0.
. Shortly after this, Eastern sfflpred to tie it
at seven
that the halftime score was
then 14-7, Eastern. ’
Eastern ran a veer against th e Tigers
with an outside pitch -A this garS'Brian
Leonard 101 yards for the day. H K f m
had 318 yards overall to Olivet’s 16%
which included 95 yards rushing,;"
Olivet played a very good game against
the more experienced Eastern IIlincJ B
team. They werelleally able to ffipitali^B
when Olivet made mistakes 'whereas
Olivet could only capitalizM on one o f Easter’s six' lost fu n b lll Even though
Auch passed' seven out of 15 pa® & .
Olivet couldn’t get it going.
OLIVET YARDSTICK
ONC .
El
First Downs
7
16
Yards Rushing
95
242
Yards Passing
67
77
Total Yards
162
318
Passes
'
7-17-2 • 8-17-1
Fumbles -Lost . "3-1
6-6
Penalties—Yards
6-42
5-55
1 2 -3 4 B T
7 0 0 0 -7
7 . 7 0 7- — 21
SCORING
Olivet BRichardson eight yard pass from
Auch (McLerran kick)
E .lB - Lenorad four yard run (Dobo kick),
E.I. — Lafferty liven yard pass frorn
Dobo (DiMartino kick)
E.I. ^BW arring eight yard pass from
Wright (DiMartino kick)

ONfTU
Eastern Illinois

Left to Right: Back Row: Coach Morrison, Don Welton, Randy Kinnersly, Mike Long, Jim
. Bacon.
Front Row: Lon McNelly, Larry Lathem, Steve Lathem, Dave Weatherman, Kent Lamb

